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UNRECORDED HOLOCAUSTS
Prexy Nesbitt,
Senior Consultant - Mozambique Government
November 20, 1991
'

A long-time friend of mine, Dr. Eqbal Ahmed at Hampshire College, has
recently written an introduction to a book on the Gulf War* in which he states:
"The history of our time is studded
with unrecorded holocausts."
His phrase has been resounding through my head for a long, long, time now. East Timor, the
Yanomami Indians in Brazil, the Aboriginals, the desperate situation young black men and
women face in America's city streets; all of these I think are part of history's ftunrecordet:~
holocausts. ft
Today, the peoples of Southern Africa face an 'unrecorded holocaust. ft Especially,
1t 1s the Mozambican people who are the object of a systematic campaign of destabilization
waged by the South African government as it desperately seeks to maintain the regional
dominance of its system of racism, known as apartheid. This war of destabilization by the South
African government against its neighbors has had an impact with Holocaust-like consequences.
One major U.S. State Department official, Roy Stacy, characterized the South African-led war
against the Mozambique people carried out by the bandit group called Renamo, as ft .. one of the
most brutal holocausts against ordinary human beings since World War II."
Since 1980, South African state violence against its neighboring states has
resulted in: a minimum of 1.6 million lives being lost; more than 8.5 million people being made
homeless (directly or indirectly); over750,000 children being orphaned, abandoned or otherwise
traumatized; and at least $35 billion in war damage to precious schools, hospitals, bridges,
highways and development projects. Additionally, South African warring has meant that the
Front Line States of Mozambique, Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Tanzania have had to channel
millions of dollars into defense needs intead ofinto developing more and better education, health,
water and food systems.
These facts, though, cannot convey the pain of the individuals living or dying in
these situations. Maybe that's a small part of the reason that they go unrecorded. I think a larger
part of why they are unrecorded is that they are happening to people of color, people who are
invisible to the Western, _white, mainstream media-especially the US media. There is a little girl

* The book is called Beyond the Storm; A Gulf Crisis Reader and is edited by Phyllis Bennis and Michael
Moushabeck.

in Mozambique who's asking the same question. If she had been born in New Rochelle (New
York), Kenilworth (Illinois) or Beverly Hills (California), she would'nt have to ask the question.
If a little girl from New Rochelle, Kenilworth or Beverly Hills had lived the nightmare the
Mozambican child has lived, her story would have been told for all the world to hear. But she
was'nt born in New Rochelle, Kenilworth or Beverly Hills so her story is not on Dan Rather's CBS
Evening News but instead is told below as an illustration of the "unrecorded holocaust" which
the Mozambican people are living today:

THE LIITLE GIRL WHO NEVER LEARNED TO DREAM*

.. . .

•

It happened at night, as it always does. Like owls or hyenas, the bandits
swooped down on a village in the area of Taninga. They stole, kidnapped
and then forced their victims to carry their food, radios, batteries, the sweat
of their labor in the fields or in the mines of Jo'burg where many of those
possessions had come from.
·
Ambng the kidnapped were pregnant women and little children. Among
the little ones was a small girl of nearly eight.
As usual, the bandits forced the people to keep on moving, although they
were more heavily laden than beasts of burden. There was no relief; someone
who could not endure the weight fell and remained forever where he or she
had fallen, disembowelled or beheaded with a bayonet. Two men had already
dfod in this way, and the others forced themselves to keep on going, to endure.
Since it was at night, only the bandits knew the way. After many trips to
and from the same place, only they could make out th.e target. And the hours
went by and dawn broke and finally there was a halt.
They put down their loads and the bandits selected who could return home
and who had to carry on. Of those who had to keep going, many were boys
between twelve and fifteen. Their fate was the school of murder - they would
be turned into armed bandits after training and a poisoning of theirconscience.
Others were girls between ten and fourteen, who would become women
ofter being raped by the bandits. Others were women who were being stolen
from their husbands and children.
To demonstrate the fate of the girls to those who were going back, the
bandit chief of the group picked out one, small girl who was less than eight.
In front of everyone, he tried to rape her. The child's vagina was small and
he could not penetrate. On a whim. he took a whetted pocketknife and opened
her with a violent stroke. He took her in blood. The child died.

• "The Little Girl Who Never Learned To Dream" is taken from a book documenting the story in Mozambique called
Dumba Nengue by Lina Magaia.

